Abstract-We present a study of the dyna aggregation using a common path heterodyn wave label-free sensing scheme. We demonstr detect, during thermal incubation, the first events of protein aggregation and fibrillogen beta peptides, linked to Alzheimer's Disease. T the biosensor is made using Lysozyme protein protein model system to examine structural principles. The sensor is able to detect the for soluble aggregates at early stages of oligomeris
INTRODUCTION
A recent challenge for biophotonics tech commonly used in sensing applications, is implement new diagnostic tools in differen clinical settings. Here, we propose a new la platform based on Bloch Surface Wav sensitive to optical variations caused by changes in proteins. In particular, this innov technology is applied to a topic that increasingly relevant in biomedical resea diagnosis of aberrant degenerative patho caused by the formation of amyloid aggregates). An increasing number of pathol associated with the formation of amyloid fi of such widespread pathologies, which have on human health since they are all currentl the Alzheimer and Parkinson diseases, Hunti Creutzfeldt-Jacob disease, cystic fibrosis, Ga type II diabetes mellitus and the wide gro amyloidosis [2] .
It remains essential to develop new tools detection of the aggregates, since small oligo aggregates are emerging as being the suggesting their key role in disease pathog imperative that new forms of diagnostics b detect the disease prior to the onset of clin This will offer patients the prospect of preve that can block or significantly curb disease p Here, we propose the use of an innovative able to detect the early dynamic even aggregation and fibrillogenesis of amyloid linked to Alzheimer's Disease. The cali biosensor is made using Hen Egg White Lyso protein, responsible for th systemic amyloidosis. This p folding properties, it has bee to be useful as model syst mechanistic principles [4] . molecules could therefore b amyloid fibrils (Fig. 1 ). 
II. EXPERIM
The applied detection schem heterodyne interferometer in 2). TE and TM polarization and used as reference and Such a configuration is allow characteristics of the BSW, p high sensitivity. The sensor i track the resonance freque dynamic ranges.
BSW are surface waves truncated periodic structur propagation constant below medium can be supported p exists in the underlying str from periodicity. the results recently published nuscript in preparation) concern ggregation and conformational heimer's Aβ1-42 peptides both classical methods and by using he peptide aggregation during 7°C) has been monitored using ailable in the laboratory (size UV-visible, fluorescence and 4). The results are compared ensor analysis of the samples nditions.
and biophysical characterization of on at 37°C in10mM Tris HCl buffer, pH -dependent absorbance of incubated Aβ m (black line). Red line: fitting curve n-elongation kinetic model [8] . (b) gregation of Aβ(1-42) monitored by the n-T at 482 nm. Open circles represent lack line is the curve obtained by fitting equation describing the nucleationsozyme (HEWL) and Aβ1-42 ted for dynamics measurements coupled to the BSW based nder the same conditions as for ime resolution measurements of during incubation of HEWL (pH 2, 65°C) s current configuration (multilayer position aggregates tend to precipitate, causing a dro fluid density near the sensor surface. This is monotonous decrease of the resonance angle On the other hand, incubation of amyloid 37°C), shows a different behaviour. Mono aggregates are adsorbed at the surface and after a certain aggregation threshold [9] . E behaviour is shown in Figure 5 (bottom) . A model for the sensor response has been deri the interactions involving the formation o aggregates at the sensor surface (manuscript We show in this study that a BSW-based het scheme is suitable to investigate the dy aggregation processes of proteins. T measurements on Lysozyme and Alzheimer' show that the detection process relies on how that, in the ned vertically), op of the overall s evidenced by a (Fig. 5, top) . 
